Confirmation of Placement Form

Student Level:  □ BSW  □ MSW Foundation  □ MSW Concentration

Semester (Check and indicate Year):  □ Fall  □ Spring  □ Summer  20___

Date of Interview:

Student’s Name:

After the Interview the Student was told:

□ The placement was confirmed

□ The placement was confirmed conditionally pending satisfactory results on background screening, drug analysis, or other ____________________________

□ The placement was unconfirmed; The Agency will get back to the student and will contact the School of Social Work

□ The placement was not confirmed; The student needs to make an appointment with the FAU Field Staff to consider other possibilities

IF STUDENT IS CONFIRMED, WE MUST HAVE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION ABOUT THE AGENCY AND FIELD EDUCATOR. THE FIELD EDUCATOR MUST HAVE EITHER A MSW OR BSW DEGREE.

Agency:

Agency Address:

Agency Phone#:

Agency Interviewer(s):

Name of Student’s Field Educator:

Field Educator’s Degree:

Field Educator’s Office Phone#:  Field Educator’s Cell Phone#:

Field Educator’s Email Address (NOTE: AOL email addresses are not compatible):

Field Educator 16 hour Field Instructor Supervisory Training Status:

□ I have taken training at __________________________ on this date __________________________

□ I have not yet taken the 16 hour Field Instructor training

Student Signature & Date __________________________  Agency Representative Signature & Date __________________________
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